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(USN) applications and services for mitigating climate change. 
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FOREWORD 

The International Telecommunication Union (ITU) is the United Nations specialized agency in the field of 
telecommunications, information and communication technologies (ICTs). The ITU Telecommunication 
Standardization Sector (ITU-T) is a permanent organ of ITU. ITU-T is responsible for studying technical, 
operating and tariff questions and issuing Recommendations on them with a view to standardizing 
telecommunications on a worldwide basis. 

The World Telecommunication Standardization Assembly (WTSA), which meets every four years, 
establishes the topics for study by the ITU-T study groups which, in turn, produce Recommendations on 
these topics. 

The approval of ITU-T Recommendations is covered by the procedure laid down in WTSA Resolution 1. 

In some areas of information technology which fall within ITU-T's purview, the necessary standards are 
prepared on a collaborative basis with ISO and IEC. 

 

 

 

NOTE 

In this Recommendation, the expression "Administration" is used for conciseness to indicate both a 
telecommunication administration and a recognized operating agency. 

Compliance with this Recommendation is voluntary. However, the Recommendation may contain certain 
mandatory provisions (to ensure, e.g., interoperability or applicability) and compliance with the 
Recommendation is achieved when all of these mandatory provisions are met. The words "shall" or some 
other obligatory language such as "must" and the negative equivalents are used to express requirements. The 
use of such words does not suggest that compliance with the Recommendation is required of any party. 
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Recommendation ITU-T F.747.2 

Deployment guidelines for ubiquitous sensor network  
applications and services for mitigating climate change 

1 Scope 

This Recommendation provides deployment guidelines for ubiquitous sensor network (USN) 
applications and services for mitigating climate change. The scope of this Recommendation 
includes: 

– an overview of climate change monitoring; 

– analysis of environmental impact by USN applications and services; and 

– the requirements for deployment of USN applications and services for mitigating climate 
change. 

Monitoring climate change covers monitoring the status of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, as 
well as monitoring climate change by tracing temporal changes of GHG emissions. 

2 References 

The following ITU-T Recommendations and other references contain provisions which, through 
reference in this text, constitute provisions of this Recommendation. At the time of publication, the 
editions indicated were valid. All Recommendations and other references are subject to revision; 
users of this Recommendation are therefore encouraged to investigate the possibility of applying the 
most recent edition of the Recommendations and other references listed below. A list of the 
currently valid ITU-T Recommendations is regularly published. The reference to a document within 
this Recommendation does not give it, as a stand-alone document, the status of a Recommendation.  

[ITU-T Y.2221]  Recommendation ITU-T Y.2221 (2010), Requirements for support of 
ubiquitous sensor network (USN) applications and services in the NGN 
environment. 

3 Definitions 

3.1 Terms defined elsewhere 

This Recommendation uses the following terms defined elsewhere: 

3.1.1 climate change [b-IPCC]: Climate change refers to a change in the state of the climate that 
can be identified (e.g., by using statistical tests) by changes in the mean and/or the variability of its 
properties, and that persists for an extended period, typically decades or longer. Climate change 
may be due to natural internal processes or external forcings, or to persistent anthropogenic changes 
in the composition of the atmosphere or in land use. Note that the Framework Convention on 
Climate Change (UNFCCC), in its Article 1, defines climate change as: 'a change of climate which 
is attributed directly or indirectly to human activity that alters the composition of the global 
atmosphere and which is in addition to natural climate variability observed over comparable time 
periods'. The UNFCCC thus makes a distinction between climate change attributable to human 
activities altering the atmospheric composition, and climate variability attributable to natural 
causes. 

3.1.2 greenhouse gas [b-ISO 14064-1]: Gaseous constituent of the atmosphere, both natural and 
anthropogenic, that absorbs and emits radiation at specific wavelengths within the spectrum of 
infrared radiation emitted by the Earth's surface, the atmosphere and clouds. 
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3.1.3 sensor [ITU-T Y.2221]: An electronic device that senses a physical condition or chemical 
compound and delivers an electronic signal proportional to the observed characteristic. 

3.1.4 sensor network [ITU-T Y.2221]: A network comprised of interconnected sensor nodes 
exchanging sensed data by wired or wireless communication. 

3.1.5 sensor node [ITU-T Y.2221]: A device consisting of sensor(s) and optional actuator(s) 
with capabilities of sensed data processing and networking. 

3.1.6 ubiquitous sensor network [ITU-T Y.2221]: A conceptual network built over existing 
physical networks which make use of sensed data and provide knowledge services to anyone, 
anywhere and at any time, and where the information is generated by using context awareness. 

3.1.7 USN middleware [ITU-T Y.2221]: A set of logical functions to support USN applications 
and services. 

3.2 Terms defined in this Recommendation 

None. 

4 Abbreviations and acronyms 

This Recommendation uses the following abbreviations and acronyms: 

API Application Program Interface 

CPU Central Processing Unit 

GAW Global Atmosphere Watch 

GHG Greenhouse Gas 

IPCC Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 

RX Receiver 

TX Transmitter 

UNFCCC United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change 

USN Ubiquitous Sensor Network 

5 Conventions 

None. 

6 Overview of climate change monitoring 

6.1 Global greenhouse gas monitoring network 

Monitoring greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions as well as climate change requires that GHG sensors, 
sensor nodes and sensor networks are installed nationally and/or globally. A nationwide GHG 
monitoring network may interwork with a global GHG monitoring network, for example, the one 
illustrated in Figure 1, which is maintained by the Global Atmosphere Watch (GAW) programme of 
the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) [b-GAW programme]. 
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F.747.2(12)_F01
Ground-based Aircraft Ship GHG comparison sites  

Figure 1 – The WMO-GAW global network for GHG 

6.2 Local GHG monitoring network 

[b-IPCC Guidelines] defines three tiers for estimating GHG emissions from fossil fuel combustion: 

– The tier 1 method is fuel-based, since emissions from all sources of combustion can be 
estimated on the basis of the quantities of fuel combusted (usually from national energy 
statistics) and average emission factors. Tier 1 emission factors are available for all relevant 
direct greenhouse gases. 

– The tier 2 method is estimated from similar fuel statistics as used in tier 1, but country-
specific emission factors are used in place of the tier 1 defaults. This is because different 
specific fuels, combustion technologies or even individual plants may produce different 
country-specific emission factors. 

– The tier 3 method uses either detailed emission models or measurements and data at an 
individual plant level where appropriate. Properly applied, these models and measurements 
should provide better estimates, primarily for non-CO2 greenhouse gases, though at the 
cost of more detailed information and effort. 

The tier 3 method allows an enterprise to measure real GHG emissions to avoid overestimation that 
may happen due to the conservativeness principle. In the latter, conservative assumptions, values 
and procedures are used when data and assumptions are uncertain and the cost of measures to 
reduce uncertainty is not worth the increase in accuracy. Conservative accounting results for GHG 
emissions are more likely to be overestimated than underestimated. 

Enterprises may install a local GHG monitoring network at their plant level. 

7 Analysis of environmental impact by USN applications and services 

7.1 Deployment elements of USN 

[ITU-T Y.2221] defines USN as a conceptual network and an information infrastructure that 
delivers sensed information and knowledge services to anyone, anywhere and at any time. In USNs, 
information and knowledge are developed by using context-aware techniques. 

USN applications and services are established by integration of sensor network services into a 
network infrastructure. They can be applied to everyday life in an invisible way as everything is 
virtually linked by pervasive networking between users (including machine and human) and sensor 
nodes, and relayed through intermediate networking entities such as application servers, 
middleware entities, access network entities, and USN gateways. Integration of the hardware, 
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software, USN applications and USN services can be used in many civilian application areas such 
as industrial automation, home automation, agricultural monitoring, healthcare, environment, 
pollution and disaster surveillance, and security. 

Figure 2 shows elements of deploying USN applications and services to mitigate climate change. 
They may cause both positive and negative impacts on the environment. 

 
USN applications and services 

Backbone network 

Sensor network (wired, wireless) 

Gateway Sensor node 

H/W S/W H/W S/W 

Figure 2 – Deployment elements of USN applications and services 

7.2 Positive environmental impacts 

USN is a key technology to mitigate climate change by monitoring diverse environmental data and 
enabling energy consuming sources to be controlled according to the environmental data. 

Sensor nodes can measure and deliver different types of environmental data, such as, pressure, 
humidity, temperature, light, chemicals, strain and tilt, speed and acceleration, magnetic fields, 
vibrations, motion, metal detection and sound. 

The sensing parameters are used to trace climate change and to understand climate phenomena. The 
issues are how to deliver the sensed data and how to manage, present and exploit the data to derive 
value-added information for countering climate change. This clause briefly introduces examples of 
how USNs are applied to mitigate climate change. 

7.2.1 Direct climate change monitoring 

USN applications and services provide direct monitoring for the acquisition of climate data. For 
example, marine environment monitoring and glacier status monitoring help trace continuous 
environmental changes. 

In order to help counter climate change, it is important to monitor the climate to verify if changes to 
the environment are caused by human influence or natural phenomena. The use of sensor networks 
to monitor the climate has been researched for decades; this has allowed the development of viable 
technology and techniques for monitoring climate change. It has been proved with many 
experiments, that USN-based monitoring systems give valuable data. 

Marine environment monitoring shown in Figure 3 is an example of direct environment monitoring. 
The data of the sensor nodes used to monitor the real-time status of the marine and glacier 
environment are transmitted to the local monitoring and management system. 
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Figure 3 – Example of marine and glacier environment monitoring  

Upper air current and atmospheric state monitoring is presented as another direct climate 
monitoring example, as shown in Figure 4. It includes slightly different features than the general 
area of climate monitoring. Altitude changes, temperature, humidity and atmospheric flow are the 
key information for understanding climate change in a certain region. 

 

Figure 4 – Upper air current and upper atmosphere state monitoring example 

7.2.2 Monitoring and control of GHG emissions 

USN applications can be developed to automatically monitor and limit power consumption levels. 
Various USN applications have the ability to monitor electric power consumption and air pollution 
to alert users when their systems exceed established thresholds. 

A good example of this category of USN applications is a management system of various 
components in urban infrastructure, such as roads, sewerage, water and gas lines. When USN 
systems sense a defect, the systems will activate the corresponding maintenance systems to correct 
the malfunction. For example, a road management system captures road conditions and provides 
this information to drivers with additional weather information. In addition, USN applications can 
help reduce GHG emissions caused by stop-and-go traffic through rerouting traffic to less 
congested routes. 
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Figure 5 – Management of city facilities example 

Another example of monitoring energy and GHG emission is home and commercial building 
automation. Light bulbs can automatically control the appropriate brightness based on information 
from motion sensors and ambient light. Home appliances and other electronic gadgets can enter 
energy-saving modes when not in use. Controlling power consumption levels and GHG emissions 
of commercial buildings is more complex than controlling the consumption and emissions levels of 
single-family homes. However, the same type of automation equipment or similar system concepts 
can be used in commercial buildings. Home and building monitoring servers are able to show the 
monitored power consumption levels to allow owners to adjust usage levels appropriately. These 
monitoring and control systems are known to reduce GHG emissions on average by about 10%. 

HOME

Gateway

NGN, Internet, etc. User terminals

Monitoring
server

F.747.2(12)_F06  

Figure 6 – Home GHG monitoring example 

7.2.3 Indirect monitoring to learn climate features 

There are many USN applications that allow indirect monitoring for the acquisition of climate data. 
This type of USN application is essential in allowing researchers to analyse and understand climate 
change. Understanding climate change is the first step in developing strategies to deal with 
impending crises that could threaten global supplies for drinking water, sanitation and irrigation. 

USN applications can be extensively deployed to monitor any environmental changes and help 
understand the cause of the change. The results of the collected data can be used to predict future 
changes. 
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A hydro watch USN application builds wireless sensor networks to more closely examine the water 
cycle and can be used to understand climate phenomena. Sensor nodes may be installed in 
greenhouses and in open fields, and a sensor network application monitors the agricultural 
environment and learns about the plants' habitat, in order to help manage optimal plant growing 
conditions. 

7.3 Negative environmental impacts 

As global awareness on climate change rises in the ICT sector, there is also increased awareness of 
the environmental impact of electric and electronic products, the restriction on the use of hazardous 
substances and the use of eco-designs. Furthermore, GHG emission by-products are generated in 
the life cycle of all raw materials including material processing, manufacturing, distribution, use, 
repair and maintenance, and the disposal or recycling of products. Although USNs are not an 
exception in this aspect, they can be used in many areas and cause a positive net environmental 
impact. 

7.3.1 Use of hazardous materials 

The elements of USN contain physical equipment such as gateways, sensor nodes, sensors and 
batteries. This includes small sensor nodes mostly powered by batteries. Batteries contain heavy 
metals such as mercury, lead, cadmium and nickel, which can contaminate the environment if 
batteries are improperly disposed. If the used sensor node cannot be collected, the electronics waste 
generated from USN physical equipment and certain metals can release hazardous elements in the 
ash produced by the combustion process. Therefore, the recovery from environmental pollution by 
electronic waste causes further GHG emission. 

7.3.2 Indirect GHG emissions 

USN applications and services will cause an environmental load in each product life cycle phase. 
However, most of the environmental load is caused by using electric power in the use phase. 
Consuming electric power causes indirect GHG emission from power plants (e.g., thermoelectric 
power plants, etc.) where the GHG were produced during electric power generation. 

8 Requirements for deployment of USN applications and services for mitigating climate 
change 

Even though USN applications and services have a greater positive impact on mitigating climate 
change in various areas, they are not free from GHG emission as described in clauses 7.2 and 7.3. 
Therefore, it is important to deploy and utilize USN applications and services in an 
environmentally-friendly manner. In addition, eco-design and eco-operations must be considered in 
sensor network gateways and other dedicated servers, as well as sensor nodes. 

8.1 Environmentally friendly resources 

Sensor nodes are designed and manufactured in small sizes with small memory and low processing 
power, and run on very limited power supplied by non-rechargeable batteries. This basic design 
principle of sensor nodes with small sizes and low processing power makes USN applications and 
services a good solution to pursue low carbon emissions. However, there are many areas still to be 
considered, such as the materials of the elements, batteries, resource recycling, etc. In particular, the 
use of solar batteries or other alternative environment-friendly energy sources must be taken into 
account. 
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8.1.1 Materials for elements 

In the case of using sensors to monitor the weather or collect environmental information, the 
environmental load due to sensors has to be minimized. Generally, products emit GHG during all of 
their life cycles, from raw material acquisition to the final disposal of the products. In addition, 
environmental load is also caused by the use of harmful raw materials. Therefore, if 
decommissioned sensor nodes can be collected, GHG emissions can be reduced by reusing or 
recycling them. In case decommissioned sensor nodes cannot be collected, the environmental load 
can be minimized if the sensor node is made of environment-friendly materials. Thus, the following 
should be considered for USN elements: 

– using environment-friendly materials for sensor node and related equipment; 

– using recyclable materials for sensor node and/or reusable sensor node; 

– avoiding hazardous materials for sensor node and related equipment; 

– managing the location information of sensor nodes for collection. 

8.1.2 Batteries 

Batteries and energy resources containing hazardous materials have a serious impact not only on 
GHG emissions but also on the environment. The fact that sensor nodes are often used in the mobile 
situation and require frequent battery maintenance, they can cause an unnecessarily large GHG 
footprint. On the other hand, energy saving and harvesting using environment-friendly resources 
(such as solar energy) can minimize the GHG footprint of sensor nodes. Thus, one should consider 
the following concerning the use of batteries in sensor nodes: 

– using environment-friendly or rechargeable batteries; 

– using high capacity batteries for the reduction of electronic waste; 

– using environment-friendly energy sources (e.g., solar energy, electromagnetic energy, 
thermal energy). 

8.2 Energy efficiency 

Figure 7 illustrates the typical energy consumption of a sensor node. The total energy used in the 
sensor node is calculated as the sum of the energy used in each part of the sensor node. Particularly, 
the energy is most used for communications. Energy used in calculation and other tasks is relatively 
small. Figure 7 shows that the overall energy efficiency can be drastically increased by designing 
for low energy consumption communications and by using an energy-efficient operation of 
communications. 

This clause classifies three categories of energy efficiency which should be considered in not only 
wireless sensor networks but also wired sensor networks. 

F.747.2(12)_F07
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Figure 7 – Energy consumption for a typical sensor reported in [b-IEEE VTC] 
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8.2.1 Energy efficient hardware setting 

Sensor nodes rely mainly on small batteries for their lifetime, all programs must be implemented 
with a small code size and require minimal power consumption. Power-aware networking and data 
delivery are a pivotal feature for the longevity of nodes and their batteries, and to reduce electronic 
waste. Thus, the following considerations apply to hardware settings for sensor nodes: 

– To deploy a sufficient number of devices: density and network radius vary amongst 
different applications and services. Redundant communication may cause the unnecessary 
consumption of power, and too scarce deployment may cause an unnecessary increase in 
retransmissions, thus wasting energy. 

– To consider radio power and interference, especially obstacles to radio transmissions in an 
indoor environment. 

8.2.2 Energy efficient protocols 

For efficient energy consumption, diverse modes (e.g., sleep, idle and hibernate operation modes) 
and their efficient operation must be supported. The sampling rate for gathering data may be 
different for each application and service. Thus, protocols for sensor nodes and sensor networks 
need to consider the following: 

– support of diverse modes (e.g., sleep, idle, and hibernate operation modes); 

– implementation codes should be as small as possible; 

– minimize sensing, calculation and communication; 

– equally consume energy on sensor nodes at the same networks; 

– support self-recovery, tolerant networks and remote management (movement prevention for 
frequent maintenance). 

8.2.3 Energy efficient applications and services 

USN applications and services for different purposes are being developed such as climate 
monitoring systems and home or building automation systems. Existing USN applications and 
services create other new services by convergence and they can be used to mitigate climate change. 
Thus, applications and services for USN have the following considerations: 

– to reduce the operations of sensor node; 

– to perform the processing load on server; 

– to reuse already deployed USN applications and services (when applicable); 

– to develop USN applications and services for multi-use of the sensed data (e.g., database 
schema, API, USN middleware); 

– to include the sensor network management function in USN applications and services for 
automatic checking and the remote reset of USN element malfunction; 

– to analyse the application of USN applications and services for energy saving (e.g., control 
of electric lighting, ventilation, air conditioning and heating). 

NOTE – Energy saving should be carefully considered when USN applications and services apply to the 
facilities which directly relate to people's lives (e.g., surgery room, intensive care unit, emergency room, 
incubator). 

8.3 Operation conditions of GHG sensors 

A national GHG monitoring sensor network may have to be established by national regulations, 
domestic standards, or international standards. They may contain a set of specifications prescribing 
conditions for geographic locations, target GHGs, sensing frequencies, standard reference GHGs, 
calculation formulas, meter configurations, device positions, etc. Practitioners should check them 
before deploying USN applications and services.  
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